MOBUSA(NJ)
Marine Quality & Safety in 2017

JOB POSTING

1 July 2017

Position Title: Vessel Planner
OPEN DATE:
REPORTS TO:
LOCATION:

10 July 2017
GM of Marine Quality and Safety
Woodbridge, New Jersey

Position Summary:

Mitsui O.S.K. Bulk Shipping, LLC. a premier car carrier service network provider that includes offices and
agencies in about 140 nations around the world operating about 120 car carriers to meet its customers' global
transport needs including machinery and trailers used in construction as well as automobiles, buses and trucks is
seeking an experienced Maritime Industry professional to coordinate vessel activity related to planning, stowage,
marine safety and marine cargo quality.

Responsibilities and Duties:

1. Provide stowage plans to Vessel Master, Port Captains and contracted stevedore for each assigned
port/terminal in designated services.
2. Communicate cargo operation intentions for loading/discharging, panel arrangements, lashing inventory and
final cargo booking with vessels and stevedores.
3. Vessel attendance and supervision of cargo operations as required.
4. Oversee Marine Quality of cargo operations and reporting.
5. Assist GM of Marine Quality with cargo quality activities as directed.
6. Update MOL databases with cargo and vessel information.
7. Assist other departments concerning vessel stowage utilization and space allocation issues.

Qualifications and Skills:

Experience: An advanced degree from an accredited college or university in related technical or business
discipline (i.e. marine engineering, marine transportation) or equivalent experience is necessary.
Maritime background with sea service preferred as a licensed deck officer on board deep draft vessels.
Technical/Functional: Thorough understanding of a Marine Terminal operation, including equipment,
processes and labor. Understanding of vessel stowage and stability as well as hazardous cargo segregation.
Familiarity with working operation of a vessel and its basic construction.
Communication/Interpersonal Skills: Proven track record of success in communicating effectively with
internal and external customers. Listens to and reads others effectively, respects their differences, shares
knowledge and influences others. Facilitates open communication across functions and within own work
group. Keeps people informed, keeps channels of communication open and solicits input from associates.
Ability to provide written and oral communication in an expedient, clear, and concise fashion.
Problem Solving and Decision Making: Anticipates problems and manages prevention. Recognizes key issues
in problems. Creates contingency plans and alternative solutions to problems. Evaluates solutions for long
and short term benefits. Makes appropriate decisions and exhibits sound judgment.

Apply:
https://chc.tbe.taleo.net/chc01/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=MOLAMERI&cws=42&rid=512

